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Mass & Sacraments 
Sunday Masses: 8:00 & 10:30 am 
 

Weekday Masses Monday, Wednesday 

Thursday, Friday & Saturdays: 8:00 am 
 

Tuesday Morning Prayer: 8:00 am 

Tuesday Mass: 5:30 pm 
 

Saturday Masses 8:00 am and 5:00 pm 
 

Sacrament of Penance: Saturday, 

7:00-7:50 am or by appointment. 

Tuesdays, 5-5:20 pm 

  Baptisms: Meeting first Thursday of the 
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Marriages: Contact the priest at least 9  
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From the Desk of Fr. Thomas Pastorius, 
 
1. Faith and Family Programs:  
As our Faith and Family programming comes to an end, I thought I would offer a suggestion each week for families to do 
together. Here is the second one: Nature Walk and Creation. Here’s a two-part activity; you can save Part Two for a 
rainy day. Begin by reading St. Francis of Assisi’s Canticle of the Sun. Then take a walk—or even a long hike, depending on 
your children’s ages and abilities, and collect items to make a wreath, pinecone creation, or sun catcher. Later, when the 
weather turns cool and rainy, you’ll have the supplies you need to spend a quiet afternoon crafting together. 
 

2. Weekly Shout Out!!! 
As the Easter season comes to an end, I want to thank our regular musicians Tim Cleary and Carol Horridge who play and 
sing every Saturday at 5 PM. I would also like to thank Elizabeth Svancarek and the choir for leading us in music on Sunday 
morning. Thank you for the extra time and effort; “Music expresses that which cannot be put into words and that which 
cannot remain silent” ― Victor Hugo 
 

3. Seminary and Staff Update  
We are blest here at Epiphany of Our Lord parish to be trusted by the Archbishop to host seminarians at our parish. Philip 
will be ending his time with us on May 29th as he will be going to a summer program for seminarians in Omaha. I have 
been asked to house three seminarians with me over the summer. I do not know who these seminarians will be yet. It was 
the hope of many including myself that Michael Rennier would be ordained a deacon and a priest by now. Unfortunately, 
we have not received a letter from Pope Francis giving the Archbishop permission to ordain Michael. The Archbishop has 
resubmitted the paperwork and hopefully soon we will receive a positive response. Michael Rennier will, therefore, be 
staying on at Epiphany as our pastoral associate and I am excited about that. It is my hope because of the timing that  
Michael will be ordained a deacon and a priest soon and be able to spend his first year with us. 
 

5. Annual Catholic Appeal 
Indeed, if we raise funds for the creation of a community of love, we are helping God build the Kingdom – Fr. Henri 
Nouwen. The Archdiocese is asking us to help spread the Good News of Jesus Christ by giving to the Annual Catholic     
Appeal. This appeal helps many within the Archdiocese with shelter, food, care, education. 
 

6.  Convent and Building Committee 
In the next couple of weeks, I will be asking parishioners to be a part of a committee that will help discover the best way 
to use the convent in the future. Any decision concerning a building is always complicated because of all that goes into 
the building of the house (electric, plumbing, etc.). 
 

7. A Farewell Gift For The Sisters 
At sometime in the not too distant future our beloved sisters will be leaving Epiphany. As a sign of our love for them, I 
have placed four framed pictures of Epiphany Church in the entrance to Church (one for each sister). Please take the 
time before or after Mass to sign the matting. These pictures will be presented to the Sisters at a later date as a farewell 
gift from us. 
 

8. It’s My Birthday!!! 
I am turning 40 this year (May 29th), and nothing would make me happier than to see everyone having a good time. There-
fore, I have reserved the bowling alley from 12 noon to 4 PM on Sunday June 5th and everyone is welcome to come cele-
brate.  Although, it is not necessary if you feel inclined, please consider bringing a dessert to share. I will provide cake 
and ice-cream, lemonade & water.   

God bless, 
Fr. Tom 

LIVING OUR FAITH 

P 
rolife Upcoming Pro-Life Bills The 2016 Missouri legislative session is underway and several pro-life ills have 
been introduced in the House and Senate. These include: 
SB 644: require physicians performing abortions to have clinical privileges at a hospital with fetal tissue be sent 
to a pathologist; require annual, unannounced on-site inspections and investigations of abortion facilities 

SB 802:probibit abortions performed solely because of a prenatal diagnosis, test, or screening indicating Down Syndrome 
SB883: require that women considering out-of-state abortions receive the same educational material required to be pro-
vide to women considering in-state abortions 
HB1714: ban dismemberment abortions 
Please contact your Senator and Representatives about these Pro-Life Bills 
Annual Breast Cancer Healing Mass Saturday, June 11th, 9:30 am at Immacolata Church with Bishop Rice. 

Congratulations to all those celebrating our May Crowning in a special way! 

First Communion 
 

Mitchell Jugo 
Mary Rennier 

Ramori Rogers jr 
Logan VanWinkle 

Lillian Fanz 
Kailey Sebrian 

Ava Lato 
Lauren Posey 
Bridget Roth 

Brianna Garavaglia 
Donovan Politte 

First Communion 
 

Joshua Gerrein 
Colin Gerrein 

Avalyn Vanecek 
Dominic Eckrich 
Emily Pousosa 
Ethan Kibbler 

Kai Stiebel 
Ethan Cross 

 

8th grade graduation 
Ryan Lampe 

Michael Guempel 

Confirmation 
 

Michael Guempel 
Julia Fiordomondo 

Gabe Codada 
Marc Jourdain 
Jack Migneco 
Liberty Kocsis 
Merritt Jugo 

 
HS Graduation 
Reggie Kocsis 
Adam Brown 

http://www.aquinasandmore.com/fuseaction/store.patronsaintpage/saint/27
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/13661.Victor_Hugo
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Pentecost Sunday 63 Gospel         JN 20:19-23/JN 14:15-16, 23B-26 
Jesus said to his disciples: “If you love me, you will keep my commandments. And I will ask the Father, and he will give 
you another Advocate to be with you always. “Whoever loves me will keep my word, and my Father will love him, and we 
will come to him and make our dwelling with him. Those who do not love me do not keep my words; yet the word you 
hear is not mine but that of the Father who sent me. “I have told you this while I am with you. The Advocate, the Holy 
Spirit whom the Father will send in my name, will teach you everything and remind you of all that I told you.” 
 
Spiritual Reflection: I was once listening to a news show in which people were debating how the United States handled 
different situations around the world. One person complained that the United States only knows how to respond to situa-
tions with force and criticized the government for sending an aircraft carrier to some part of the world that suffered a 
natural disaster. The second person informed the first person that an aircraft carrier had more than one purpose and that 
it was in many ways its own floating city with its own power station and most importantly water purifying machines. He 
explained that the US sent the aircraft carrier to the place of the disaster not to terrify others but rather to give them 
clean drinking water. Sometimes I wonder if we think God is so big that we forget that He came to share His love (Holy 
Spirit) and to forgive our sins. 

LIVING OUR FAITH 
Spiritual Ponderings               Wisdom of Fulton Sheen 
 
  Archbishop Fulton Sheen’s advice in his book, Thoughts for Daily Living, is truly inspiring; in my opinion. So here are 
some more quotes from his book in bold and my commentary in regular font.   
 

Happiness does not consist in the abundance of things a man possesses, nor does it reside in the satisfaction 
of different specific desires—for example, pleasure at one moment, publicity at another. Rather happiness is condi-
tioned on two things: an overall purpose in life, and, second, the crushing of egotism and selfishness. 

 When I stop to think about the times that I am truly happy, I realize that they are also the times in which I am 
seeing someone else succeed because of the work that I have done. One of my favorite parts of a Luke 18 retreat is the 
warm fuzzies. A warm fuzzy is basically a bunch of little strings tied together in a ball. You take one string and give it to 
another person as you give them a compliment. Instead of participating, I like to stand off in the corner of the room and 
eaves drop. I enjoy hearing the teens and other adults share with one another how the weekend has affected them for 
the better. I know, even if they do not know, that none of the weekend’s events would have happened, if I had not help 
set the scene and that is enough for me. I know that I would ruin the moment if I would burst into the warm fuzzy ex-
change and demand people tell me how great I am.   

 
 Hell is the ego affirmed in time, in isolation and in eternity in conflict with other egos who are constantly 

negating our ego. Hell is composed of completely egotistic persons! Those who presently live with such people now 
have a foretaste of hell. The reason the ego has to be naughted is because unless a “For sale” sign is hung on it, nei-
ther God nor neighbor can move in. Only when the glass tube has had all the air removed and becomes a vacuum, 
can it become the medium for X-rays which can penetrate the flesh and brain though we see it not. So long as there 
remains the ego or selfishness by which we affirm our pleasure over others, we are consumed by an inner unhappi-
ness. In hell, the ego burns—a sensation that egotists dimly feel in the gnawing that goes on inside their conscience. 

 There is one person in my life that makes my life a living hell because he always wants something. The moment 
I provide him with one thing he wants, he decides he needs something else. He only shows gratitude as a way of setting 
himself up to make another request. I can definitely see hell being similar to this: where everyone is so self-centered 
that no one gets anything. It reminds me of the following story…  From the mystics of the Middle Ages comes the story of 
a young man who was granted by God a glimpse of both heaven and hell. God decided that it would be best if he showed 
the young man hell first and so God and the young man descended into the netherworld. The man saw a group of people 
gathered in a magnificent dining hall. The table was prepared with the finest food and the delicious smell of the food 
filled the room. At first the young man thought God must had mistakenly taken him to heaven first instead of hell, but as 
he studied the faces of the people in the room he began to see that each person was filled with anger, sadness and dis-
appointment.   It became quite clear to the young man that the source of their discomfort and distress was that the 
all the forks and spoons in the room were too large for anyone to feed themselves with and so while they were able to 
smell and look at the mouth-watering food they were perpetually prevented from eating any of it. In a flash God then 
transported the young man to heaven and much to the young man’s surprise he found himself in a room that was almost 
identical to the room that he had seen in hell. The decorations were the same, the food was the same and there was 
even the same type of silverware which was too large for anyone to use. The difference was not in the surroundings or 
even in the meal the difference between heaven and hell was in the hearts of the individuals there because the people in 
heaven instead of focusing on feeding themselves and thus being perpetually frustrated took the time to care and to feed 
the person next to them and thus everyone was able to be filled not only with the food but more importantly with love. 

 
But even though it be difficult, there is a peace and a joy about the pursuit of Divine Happiness which the 

egotist cannot understand. Each trial and struggle has its strength as grace pours in from heaven above. The more 
the balloon of our egotism is shot full of holes, the more apertures are made for the influx of light and love.  

 Ego distorts our reality. 

LifeTeen Dangerous - ATTENTION ALL HIGHSCHOOLERS! The world tells us one thing, a life of faith tells us we are 
made for MORE. What does it mean to be holy? Join us this Wednesday, May 18th from 7-9pm at Bishop DuBourg high 
school to find out. See www.saintlouislifeteen.org for more information! 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/john/20:19
http://www.usccb.org/bible/john/14:15
http://www.saintlouislifeteen.org/
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LITURGIES & SCHEDULES 

Sunday, May 15 

 9:00 am - Bible Study, AR 

 9:15 am RCIA, CMR 

 10:30 am - Liturgy with Children, RBB 

Sunday, May 15  Pentecost 
 8:00 am Parishioners 
 10:30 am James Turner 
 

Monday, May 16 
 8:00 am Rob Hohman  (Good Health) 
 

Tuesday, May 17 
 8:00 am Morning Prayer 
 5:30 pm Jeanette Santen 
 

Wednesday, May 18 
 8:00 am Rose Leuthen Herzog 
 

Thursday, May 19 
 8:00 am In Honor of the Most Blessed Virgin Mary 
 

Friday, May 20 
 8:00 am Dan Nerviani 
 

Saturday, May 21 
 8:00 am Mirell Galloway 
 5:00 pm John Jankowski 
    

Sunday, May 22  The Most Holy Trinity 
 8:00 am Dan & Marge Leuthen 
  (40th Wedding Anniversary) 
 10:30 am Parishioners 

Readings for the week of May 15, 2016 

Mass Intentions For The Week Our Parish This Week 

Monday, May 16 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Msgr. Sullivan Field 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym 

 10:00 am - Ladies Guild Card Social, AR 

 5-10:00 pm - EFF T-Ball, Msgr. Sullivan Field 

 7:00 pm - Boy Scouts, Upper Hall 

Sunday, May 22 

 9:00 am - Bible Study, AR 

 9:15 am RCIA, CMR 

 10:30 am - Liturgy with Children, RBB 

Tuesday, May 17 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Msgr. Sullivan Field 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym 

 5-10:00 pm - EFF T-Ball, Msgr. Sullivan Field 

 6:30 pm - Finance Committee Mtg. CMR 

Wednesday, May 18 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Msgr. Sullivan Field 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym 

 5-10:00 pm - EFF T-Ball, Msgr. Sullivan Field 

 6:30 pm - Bells Practice, Church 

 7:30 pm - Choir Practice, Church 

Thursday, May 19 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Msgr. Sullivan Field 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym 

 5-10:00 pm - EFF T-Ball, Msgr. Sullivan Field 

 7:30 pm - Prayer Group, Church 

Friday, May 20 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Msgr. Sullivan Field 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym 

 3:30-6:30 pm - Dance, UH & AR 

Saturday, May 21 

Our Offering For the Week Of May 7-8, 2016 

Sunday:  Vigil: Gn 11:1-9 or Ex 19:3-8a, 16-20b or 
   Ez 37:1-14 or Jl 3:1-5/Ps 104:1-2, 24, 35, 
   27-30/Rom 8:22-27/Jn 7:37-39 
Extended Vigil: Gn 11:1-9/Ex 19:3-8a, 16-20b/Ez 37:1-14/
Jl 3:1-5/Ps 104:1-2, 24, 35, 27-30/Rom 8:22-27/Jn 7:37-39 
Day: Acts 2:1-11/Ps 104:1, 24, 29-31, 34/Rom 8:8-17 or 1 
Cor 12:3b-7, 12-13/Jn 14:15-16, 23b-26 or Jn 20:19-23 
Monday:  Jas 3:13-18/Ps 19:8-10, 15/Mk 9:14-29 
Tuesday:  Jas 4:1-10/Ps 55:7-11, 23/Mk 9:30-37 
Wednesday: Jas 4:13-17/Ps 49:2-3, 6-11/Mk 9:38-40 
Thursday: Jas 5:1-6/Ps 49:14-20/Mk 9:41-50 
Friday:  Jas 5:9-12/Ps 103:1-4, 8-9, 11-12/Mk 10:1-12 
Saturday:  Jas 5:13-20/Ps 141:1-3, 8/Mk 10:13-16 
Next Sunday: Prv 8:22-31/Ps 8:4-9/Rom 5:1-5/Jn 16:12-15 

Sunday Collection 
General Fund ........... $3,488.00 
General Fund Loose ..... $226.43 
General Fund Online .. $1,219.00 
Total .................... $4,933.43 
 

Ascension ................... $60.00 
Maintenance & Repair ... $145.00 
M&R Online ................. $80.00 
Mother’s Day ............. $144.00 
SVDP .......................... $5.00 
SVDP Online................. $25.00 
Votive ....................... $77.30 
Debt ......................... $20.00 
Debt Online ................. $70.00 ..... $2,889.00(YTD) 
Tuition Assistance Online . $50.00 ..... $1,118.00(YTD) 
Endowment Fund................. $ ........$190.00(YTD) 

Monday - Saturday  May 16-21 

 7:30 am - Rosary, Church 

Please Pray For the Homebound & Sick Of Our Parish 

Ethan Strauss Ethan Sonderman Mary Hipskind 

Pat Wallis Chris Perron Dominic Caputa 

Daniel Barr Kathy Nielson Christine Weber 

Ginny Basch Dorothy Tetreault Joe Lopez 

Bernice Connor Jade Nesselhauf Bob Kozemczak 

YWCA Woman’s Place will offer 

Parenting without Power Struggles 
A personal empowerment workshop 

Saturday, May 21, 2016, 9:30-11:30 am 
8300 Morganford Rd, behind St Mark Church. 

Discover a unique approach to parenting that can help 
eliminate drama, meltdowns and power struggles while 
staying cool, calm and connected to your children using 
concepts from the book Parenting without Power Strug-
gles by Susan Stiffelman. Pre-registration is required by 
calling 314-645-4848. All YWCA Woman’s Place programs 
are free of charge.  Serving the community from two loca-
tions: 8300 Morganford Rd in Affton and 4116 McClay Rd in 
St.  Charles. 
YWCA Woman’s Place is proud to be a new program of 
the YWCA Metro St. Louis, working to end racism and 
empower women. 
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PARISH COMMUNITY NEWS, NOTES & EVENTS 

Kougar Kamps Rosati-Kain offers four weeks of full or 
half-day camps from Monday through Thursday. The camps 
are geared towards girls in 3rd through 8th grade as well 
as incoming R-K freshmen. Kougar Kamps have expanded 
this summer to include Field Hockey, Lacrosse, Sewing and 
Tech Camps. All of the camps are located at Rosati-Kain, 
throughout the Central West End or at the Meyer Youth 
Center in South St. Louis. For more information on Kougar 
Kamps or to register, please visit www.rosati-kain.org 

South City Deanery Parish 
School of Religion (SCDPSR) 

Registration is now open for the 2016-2017 school year. If 
you care to pick up a registration packet, please call the 
number below. We are accepting students in grades PK - 8. 
We will also have a new class for high school students who 
have not made their First Communion and/or Confirma-
tion. There will be two additional on-site opportunities to 
register before classes begin on August 29th. We will hold 
registration in the St. John the Baptist Parish Center on 
Sunday, August 14th from 11:00 am - 1:00 pm and Monday, 
August 22 from 6:00-8:00 pm. Please contact the SCDPSR 
at 314-773-3070 or at stl.scdpsr@gmail.com if you have 
any questions.  

Pallottine Renewal Center in Florissant Pre-
sents Summer Speakers Series: Refresh, reflect and 
renew at Pallottine this summer! Hear some of the Arch-
diocese’s most informative and inspiring speakers. Expe-
rience Pallottine’s excellent hospitality and delicious 
food. And enjoy 83 acres of beautiful countryside. June 
offerings are “Discovering Your Inner Treasure Chamber” 
with Rev. Tom Wyrsch and “Artful Askers: A Workshop 
for Nonprofit Fundraising” with Bob Vickers. To learn 
more about the series and to register, visit 
www.pallottinerenewal.org or call 314-837-7100. 

Epiphany Flea Market There are some 
changes for the 2016 Flea Market. It will be 
held on Friday, June 24th from 6-8:00 pm with 
a $3.00 entrance fee; Saturday, June 25th 
from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm and Bargain Day is 
Sunday, June 26th from Noon to 4:00 pm. 
 The gym will be open for you to drop off 

donations stating Tuesday, June 7th at 9:00 am. Donations 
will be accepted Tuesdays, through Fridays from 9:00 am 
to 3:30 pm with the last donation drop off day being 
Wednesday, June 22nd. Please remember that we cannot 
accept clothing, exercise equipment, mattresses are tele-
visions. 
 We need our former volunteers and new volunteers to 
help make the Flea Market successful. If students need 
service hours, helping at Flea Market is a great opportuni-
ty. Everyone's help is vital and so appreciated.  
 Evening and weekend drop off dates will be an-
nounced at a later time.  

Let’s Face the Facts and 
Tell the Truth about Abortion (Part I) 

 "Don't look for applause, but look to obey the truth. 
Speaking just to find applause or to tell people what they 
want to hear .... is like prostitution". - Pope Benedict XVI  
 The truth about abortion is repugnant and abhor-
rent. It is therefore not easy and requires courage to 
speak out about abortion. However, as Catholics, we 
must boldly speak the truth and contradict the untruths 
and misleading rhetoric which surrounds the issue.  
 Some of the myths are discussed below: 
*''The government should not interfere with someone's 
personal choice.” This is neither practical" desirable or 
correct. If there is only one legitimate function of gov-
ernment, it is the protection of innocent human life and 
to prevent one individual victimizing another. The word 
"choice" might sound good, but the reality is that some 
"choices" are crimes and all crimes are "choices".  
 * Abortion advocates try to use smokescreen lan-
guage to conceal the truth about abortion. A good exam-
ple is the term "women's reproductive rights". The biolog-
ical reality is that when a woman is pregnant, reproduc-
tion has already occurred. If that were not true, there 
would be nothing for the abortionist to abort. 
 * Another deliberately misleading term is "woman's 
access to healthcare". Healthcare relates to the treat-
ment of diseases, injuries or illnesses. Since pregnancy is 
none of these, abortion is definitely not "healthcare".  
 * We are told that we should not tell a woman when 
to have a child. Abortion is not about children who might 
come into the world, but it is about children who are al-
ready in the world, living and growing~ in the mother's 
womb. When a woman is pregnant she already has the 
child. The only thing to be decided is whether she will 
have a live or a dead baby.  
 * We are also told that we should not interfere with 
a woman's "relationship" with her doctor. The fact is that 
in the vast majority of abortions, the expectant mother 
meets the abortionist for the first time about five 
minutes before the abortion. There is no relationship!  

St. Joseph’s School Reunion Saturday, June 18, 
2016 from 6-10 pm Join us to celebrate days gone by, old 
friendships and a little mischief. (Guess what? The Ursu-
line nuns are coming too.) Food / Beverages / Music / 
Memory Board / 5:00 pm Mass - St. Joseph Catholic Church 
Summer Festival, 106 N Meramec Ave., Clayton, MO 
63105. Reservations Appreciated. Walk-ins Welcome. RSVP 
to Barb Copple @ 314-724-2576 or email: barba-
ra_copple@yahoo.com by June 11, 2016. 

Ladies Guild News  Our monthly card social will 

be held on Monday, May 16th at 10:00 am in the Assump-
tion Room. Come join us for an afternoon of fun. Bring 
your lunch, we will provide dessert and coffee. 
 The monthly regular meeting will be held on 
Wednesday, May 25th at 11:30 am in the Assumption 
Room. Bring your lunch, we will provide dessert and cof-
fee. We will honor our “Blessed Mother” with the Rosary. 
This is our birthday month, we will celebrate birthdays in 
the months of April, May and June 

Have a great summer!!! 

Heart Speaks to Heart An Evening with 
Sue Mosteller, CSJ & The L’Arche St. Louis 
Community. Tuesday, May 24, 2016 at 7 pm. 
Join L’Arche St. Louis in welcoming Sr. Sue Mos-
teller for an evening of stories, prayers, and 

reflections. Sue is a longtime member of L’Arche, and was 
a colleague and close friend of Fr. Henri Nouwen. She is an 
author, speaker, and inspiration to many. For more infor-
mation, visit: www.larchestlouis.org. Location: St. Louis 
University High School, Si Commons-4970 Oakland Ave., 
St. Louis, MO. A free-will donation will be collected to 
support the work of L’Arche.  

Catholic Radio Try an easy way of learning more 
about your Catholic Faith. Listen to AM 1080 WRYT Cath-
olic radio. Hear local programming, engaging live call-in 
show, daily Holy Mass, the Rosary and the Divine Mercy 
Chaplet and much more. For a program schedule and a 
free CD call (314) 752-7000 or toll-free 1-877-305-1234.  

http://www.rosati-kain.org/
http://www.pallottinerenewal.org/

